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Hands are also intricate and versatile parts of our body. How many 
bones can you see in this diagram of the hand? .......... We should thank 
the Lord for our hands. 
List some of the things you do which would be difficult or impossible 
without hands:

We thought today about Abigail, who used her hands and her quick mind to save people’s lives.  
Describe Abigail’s actions:  .................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................
What do you think would have happened if Abigail had not done these things?  .....................................
................................................................................................................................................................................
David blessed Abigail for her wise advice and for preventing him doing something he would have 
regretted later. What we do is very important too. What should be our guide for life?  ............................
Make sure you read it regularly and put it into practice with God’s help!
If you are a believer, think about something you could do to serve the Lord.
If you are not yet a believer, pray to the Lord to change you so that you are safe for eternity and your life 
will be made useful to Him.

Bible Reading for this week: Ephesians 2 v 1-10. Read carefully through these verses which 
explain how people are saved. Notice particularly verse 10. God has prepared good 
works for all who have been saved by Christ.

 Not what my hands have done    Thy work alone, O Christ, 
 Can save my guilty soul;    Can ease this weight of sin; 
 Not what my toiling flesh hath borne   Thy blood alone, O Lamb of God, 
 Can make my spirit whole.    Can give me peace within.

          Horatius Bonar
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Our hands can do many different things. Unjumble 
these words to find out more. They can help you:

tinap a picture      _  _  _  _  _
witer a story    _  _  _  _  _
dolh a brush  _  _  _  _
worht a ball  _  _  _  _  _
paly the piano _  _  _  _

Abigail crossword clues
ACROSS
1 Nabal’s wife
5  Abigail packed up 200 loaves of this    
    for David and his men
6  When Nabal died, David asked  
    Abigail to ................ him
DOWN

2  Abigail’s husband
3  The man who asked for food
4  David was going to do this to all  
    Nabal’s men
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In the box draw something from the story of  
Abigail OR write about how you could use your 
hands to help someone.

Take my  and 
let them move

At the impulse of  
Thy

Read 1 Samuel 25 to learn about Abigail, who used her hands and her quick mind to save 
people’s lives. Describe Abigail’s actions: 
...................................................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................................................... 
What do you think would have happened if Abigail had not done these things? 
..................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
David blessed Abigail for her wise advice and for preventing him doing something he would 
have regretted later. What we do is very important too. What should be our guide for life? 
........................................................................ 
Make sure you read it regularly and put it into practice with God’s help!
If you are a believer, think about something you could do to serve the Lord.
If you are not yet a believer, pray to the Lord to change you so that you are safe for eternity 
and your life will be made useful to Him.

Our hands can do many different things. We can put food in our mouths 
and wash ourselves; we can greet people with a wave and open doors; 
some people even speak with their hands. Look at how many bones 
there are in one hand and how intricately designed they are. God has 
made them perfectly for us.

Unjumble these words to find more things we can do with our hands. 

tinap a picture _ _ _ _ _
witer a story _ _ _ _ _ 
dolh a brush _ _ _ _
worht a ball _ _ _ _ _
paly the piano _ _ _ _ 
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Hands are so important. We 
need	each	finger.
Without them we cannot –
w  _  _  _  _ ,
h  _  _  _ ,
w  _  _  _   or
p  _  _  _  _

Thank God for
our hands

Missing words:
paint
write
hold
wash

HANDS
Two little hands  

to do His will

Draw a picture of  
Abigail packing her 
basket with food for 

David

a Tick the good things we can do with our hands
r Cross the bad things

Jesus healed a man with a paralsed hand so he could work again. When we 
become Christians our lives become useful for the Lord and others.

Do the washing up

Make a thank you card

Punch someone
Help Granny make 

a cake Throw things at others 

Draw a picture of 
yourself helping 
someone with your 
hands.

Jesus healed a man with a paralysed hand so he could work again. When we 
become Christians our lives become useful for the Lord and others. 


